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SPORTS

FOOTBALL

For the second time this year the Freshman team shelled the Javens. The one and only touchdown of the game was chalked up by Rod Mallett, our red-headed halfback from South Portland. "There he goes! He's off! He's racing like med! Ten, twenty, twenty-five, thirty, he's over the goal line! What a run, ladies and gentlemen, what a run! Steady now! It's the try for the point. No luck, folks, they didn't put it over; there's the old ball-game.

Attention squad! Receive the honor that is your due for a hard, scrappy season. You're through for this year, but we all prophesy a series of successful seasons to come. May you show the same spirit as our courageous Varsity showed against Bowdoin last Saturday.

NOTICE

Soon we'll be having basketball and other winter sports. Don't forget to support these as well as you have supported the football activities, and we also hope that the great spirit that you have shown thus far will continue.

NOTICE No. 2.

If any Freshman wishes to contribute any amusing anecdotes in connection with himself or others, that have to do with sports, we would appreciate it if he would bring or send it to Room 206, H.H.H. middle section.

HOCKEY

JUNIORS HOLD FRESHMEN 1-0 SCORE

The Freshman Girl's Hockey Team beat the Juniors by one goal margin on Friday. During the first half, the Freshmen used nine substitutes but when the Junior's attack strengthened in the last half, they were replaced by the regulars. Credit is due Laura Chute and Dora Stacey, who turned in a fine performance during the entire game. Laura Chute was responsible for the only goal.

As only six Seniors appeared at the game scheduled for Monday between the Seniors and Freshman, therefore, it was forfeited to the latter.

ALUMNAE VS. UNDERGRADUATES

The Alumnae beat the undergraduates Saturday, by a 2-0 score. Three Freshmen, D. Craig, L. Chute, and M. Roberts played on the undergraduate team.

CALENDAR

Mon. - Armistice Day Assembly
Tues. - Freshman election of officers
Wed. - Dancing class at 6:30
Fri. - Theta Chi, Kappa Sig, Sigma Nu, A.T.O. House Parties.
Sat. - Lambda Chi, Delta Tau, House parties.
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Editorial

The Bowdoin game is now history. The story of how a supposedly inferior Maine team, outplayed and outscored in the first half, came back to earn a tie and almost turn defeat into victory is one that Maine undergraduates will recall for years to come.

We do not wish to detract from the inspired play of the varsity and the genius of the "Fox", Fred Brice. However, we like to think that it was not these things alone that contributed to the success of the football team. The kind of spirit that a hung over this campus last week will seldom be duplicated. For a student body to back a team that has been losing is in itself unusual, but for that same student body to sit in the stands and watch its team overpowered by the opposition, and not lose any of its spirit is still more unusual.

We know that much has been said about the "Maine Spirit"; this staff wishes to add its praise.

M. O. C.

About fifteen members of the M. O. C. made a trip to Boarstone Mountain, in Monson, on Sunday, Nov. 25. The trip was rather pleasant, as only a few knew that it was to be to Boarstone Mt. rather than Chick Hill, across the Penobscot as was originally planned.

There will be a meeting on Nov. 25, at which official announcement of the next trip will be made. It is contemplated that the trip will be to Green Lake in Lucerne, where other successful trips have been held. An attractive program is being planned for the meeting.

Any member of Pack and Pine will accept membership fees ($1.00 per year) from those wishing to join the club.

Members wishing to work out for Pack and Pine should report to Tedie Gardner, Campus, or Bob Laverty, Lambda Chi Alpha. Assignments will be given to "heelers" to help out members of Pack and Pine.

The Voice of the Freshman

Due to the fact that we have received no letters this week, it is obvious that we can not very well publish them.

However, we want to urge the freshmen to contribute to this column. After all it is your paper and we are your representatives. We want to urge you to voice your opinions through this column.
FRESHMEN STAR IN "BIRD IN HAND"

Last Wed. and Thurs. nights, the Masque presented John Drinkwater's play "Bird In Hand". It is of particular interest to the Freshman Class that two of the outstanding characters were Freshmen, Neil Sawyer and Clark Kuncy. These two are to be congratulated for their performances as is the entire cast.

SOCIAL SERVICE MEETING

Last Friday noon a meeting for all freshman girls interested in social service work, was held in the Balentine Sun-parlor. Miss Dorothy Nutt was in charge of the meeting.

HOUSE PARTIES

Activities for the Freshmen, were rather quiet last week-end in the Fraternities. The influx of Alumni and the Skull Stag Dance caused a lull in the vic parties and smokers. Nevertheless, Alpha Gamma Rho held an informal at the Penobsot Country Club on Friday night with several Freshmen in attendance. Phi Gam presented a house party on Saturday night with the "Georgians" and their delightful music. Another party was held at Phi Mu with the Fenton Bors. playing. A vic party was given by Phi Kappa Sig on Saturday also.

FOOTBALL RALLY

The Memorial-Gym was the scene of great excitement Friday evening from 6:30 to 7:00. After much cheering and singing as the team marched in and took their seats in the front of the Gym, President Hauck, ex-president Boardman, Dean Corbett, Dean Deering, and several members of the Athletic Board spoke. They all remarked on the good Maine spirit shown by the students during the past week, and said they were confident the team would be victorious Saturday.

The cheer-leaders introduced three new cheerers, and all the old cheerers were given with unbelievable volume and vigor.

After this rally there was a huge bon-fire outside the Gym where the cheering and singing was continued.

FRESHMAN FORUM

Another in the series of Freshman Forums was held Sunday night in H. H. H. Jimmy Moreland, Professor of Journalism, spoke on the topic, "What Can the Student Believe". A discussion period followed the talk.

Meetings, presenting various members of the faculty, will be held every Sunday night.

DON'T FORGET
TO VOTE.
Perhaps the most noticeable thing on the campus this week was the display of signs on the front of the Freshman dormitories. Such signs as "Maine Beat Bowdoin," "Fulverize Bowdoin," "Kill the Polar Bear," and others were in evidence. We wish to compliment the Freshman class on their show of spirit because we feel that it was a big factor in Maine's success Saturday. At the game we noticed Dyson with Eleanor. How do you rate Dyson? Betty Knotts and Louis got quite a cheer when they made their appearance at the game. We hear you have a picture of Betty in your room. Is this true, Louis? Who was the girl Ray Nelson dragged to the game? Going steady now, Ray? It seems the freshman boys "went to town" over the weekend. No rules nor nothin'. Quite a novelty, what? We wonder how Shadow is getting along with Adrienne; or has he given it up as useless...... We hear Philbrick is the original charter member of the "Cards" club...... It seems Harrison went to the football game with one fellow and came back with another. Can't you make up your mind? We wash our hands of all blame in regard to the picture in last week's Campus. (This "we" stuff means all members of the "Freshman" staff.) Of course we have to tell stories, but we hear that the picture was of none other than "Tib" Parkman.---Rumors circulate that Dot Craig was the other member of the duo on the library steps. We doubt it though...... What is this strange power that Helen Holman has over men?...... It seems Jeannette Sanborn was a little peeved because the women's sports writer didn't mention her goal in the hockey write-up. Tis' rather mean, though, isn't it?...... Doesn't Barb Raily look just too divine with Clark Kuncy?...... Did you see Ethel Dunbar and her man from Portland? They were certainly tripping merrily, merrily on...... Doti' G. is rather Frank lately. We think he is a "Doc," but Dot thinks he's a dear"...... So Ginnie Twombley has taken to a tall, dark, and handsome lad in the M.O.C....... Ginnie Webster was with the grandest sport" Saturday nite. He's from away, girls, and Pagan is the other one who really knows him...... Do the Freshmen girls go for Willy Ward? Strange but they go away from him!...... Notice: Polly takes a Halliday. Best wishes for clear weather! It looks like snow but...... perhaps it will snow...... How is Gwendolyn? See Jane Foss. She knows all about the old 'Model "T" anyway! What has Charlie Dunne? He's excellent at solitaire, says on of his best friends. Where was he every second dance?...... We understand Mayo of the Phi Kappa Sig has rather a tough game to play. A certain fickly filly has stood the unfortunate fellow up six times in succession. Congrats, Mayo, you can take it..... At this point
we wish to add a few lines sent in by some member of the freshman class. Just suppose that: Mary should be an Arrow instead of a Bowler; Polly a cornet instead of a Drummond; Adrienne a rose instead of a Thorne; Jean and Jeannette a rock instead of a Sandborn; Hazel a grape instead of a Surran(t); Betty a snarl instead of a Knot(ts); Libby Noble instead of Doble.

We really can't get much sense out of these but perhaps you can. We want you to know, however, that we will not take the blame for them.

THE END

P. S. We might take this space (since nearly everybody reads this column) to say that typists for The Freshman are very much wanted. If anyone that types is interested in helping us out please report to the M. C. A. building next Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.